Apoptosis of inner hair cells caused by laser ablation of their spiral ganglion neurons in cultures of the mouse organ of Corti.
Laser beam ablation of spiral ganglion neurons was performed in seven organotypic cultures of the newborn mouse cochlea between 5 and 8 days in vitro, with a recovery period of from 18 hours to 3 days. Direct somatic injury (laser or mechanical) inflicted on hair cells does not necessarily cause their death; many of them survive, repair damage and re-establish their neurosensory connections. By contrast, laser irradiation and ablation of their afferent spiral ganglion neurons causes a most spectacular degeneration of sensory cells within 18-48 hours after the insult. Ultrastructurally, the degenerated hair cells-characteristically the inner hair cells-display "dark-cell vacuolar degeneration" that combines the signs of apoptotic death (the peripheral condensation of nuclear chromatin and nuclear pyknosis) with signs of cell edema, vacuolization and necrosis. The ultimate condensation of the cytoplasm gives the dead cells a jet black appearance. The irradiated spiral ganglion neurons die displaying similar pathological characteristics. The extent and locus of inner hair cell degeneration correspond to that of ablated spiral ganglion neurons: ultimately the ablation of one neuron causes degeneration of a single inner hair cell within the closest radial segment of the afferent innervation. The elimination of spiral ganglion neurons by mechanical means does not affect hair cell survival. It is inferred that the laser pulse acts as a stimulus depolarizing the neuronal membrane of the spiral ganglion neurons and their radial fibers and causing the excitotoxic death of their synaptic sensory cells through excessive stimulation of the glutamatergic receptors. Reciprocal pre-and postsynaptic synapses between the afferent dendrites and inner hair cells in culture could possibly serve as entryways of the stimulus. The pathogenesis of this apparent transsynaptically-induced apoptotic death of inner hair cells will be further examined in culture.